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Snowden v. Check Into Cash of Washington Inc. (In re Snowden)r769 F.3d

651 (9th Cir. September, 2014)

Issue: Did the bankruptcy court properly limit attorney's fees for violation of the

automatic stay here?

Holding: No. The right to fees end when the violation ends but the violation did not

here when the court found that it ended.

Appeal from District Court

Margaret McKeown, concurring opinion by Paul Watford

The chapter 7 debtor here "took out a $575 payday loan from Check Into Cash of
Washington ("CIC") to make ends meet for herself and her daughter." As part of the

transaction, she gave them a check they were supposed to hold. She later put a stop

payment on the check and filed chapter 7. She listed them as a creditor. A few weeks

later, the creditor "used an electronic funds transfer to debit Snowden's bank account for

the amount due, overdrawing her account by $816.88, including bank charges." The

debtor then had a significant amount of emotional distress. After the debtor filed a

motion for sanctions, the creditor, still denying that it did anything wrong, "proposed

repaying Snowden the loan amount, bank fees, and three hours of attorneys' fees, a total

of $1,445. Understandably, Snowden did not jump at this suggestion because the $1,445

did not compensate her for the emotional distress CIC had caused." At trial, the

bankruptcy court "found a willful violation of the automatic stay, and awarded emotional

distress damages of $12,000 as well as the $575 loan amount, $370 in bank fees, 512,000

in punitive damages, and $2,538.55 in attorneys' fees, totaling$Z7,483.55." The court

awarded attorneys fees only up to the date of the $1,445 offer made by the creditor. The

creditor appealed to the district court which essentially affirmed. It remanded asking the

bankruptcy court to reconsider whether the debtor "'clearly establish[ed]'that she suffered

significant emotional harm." Apparently the only evidence was her testimony. The

bankruptcy court reconsidered and came to the same conclusion. The district court

affirmed (again).

The 9th Circuit reversed as to attorneys fees, affrrmed the remainder. As to the attomey's

fees,



,,Sternbergestablished a brightline rule that attorneys' fees incurred in an attempt

to collect damages once the stay violation has ended are not recoverable'

However, the issue remains whether the [settlement offer] ended the violation'

To answer this question, we look to whether the petitioner is using'[t]he stay [a]s

a shield, not a sword.' As we explained in sternberg,the limitation on recovery

of attorneys' fees was aimed at reducing incentives for funher litigation while

providing a bankruptcy petitioner a remedy for the stay violation'"

The 9th Circuit said it did not. "Permitting the violator to short-circuit the remedies

available under $ 362(kX1) by making a conditional offer to return the property

wrongfully seized in violation of the automatic stay would undermine the remedial

scheme of $ 362(k)."

In his concrurence, Judge watford says that the ruling is correct because of sternberg

but, "Our court has made calculating attorney's fees under 11 U'S'C' $ 362(kX1)

unnecessarily compricated. The problem stems from our decision in sternberg . . - where

we construea $ lOi(tcXl)'s authotization of fee awards more narrowly than Congress

likely intended. Read most naturally, the statute allows a plaintiff to recover attorney's

fees incurred both in remedying a violation of the automatic stay and in bringing an

action to recover the ,actual damages' caused by that vioration." In other words, the

debtor should be able to collect all attorneys fees'

penrod v. AmeriCredit Financial Services, Inc. (In re Penrod), 802 F' 3d 1084

(9th Cir. October 2015)

Issue: ,,We are asked to decide whether a debtor who prevails in a contract dispute on

the basis of federal bankruptcy law may recover reasonable attorney's fees under

California Civil Code $ 1717."

Holding: Yes.

Appeal from District Court

Judge Paul Watford

The debtor here fited a chapter 13 plan which proposed to bifurcate the debtor's auto

loan. The plan was confi,rmed over the lender's objection. There followed lengthy



appeals but the debtor prevailed. The debtor then moved in the bankruptcy court for
illowance of attorneys fees of some $245,000. "As the basis for this request, Penrod

relied on a provision in her contract with AmeriCredit stating that, in the event of a

default (which the contract defined to include filing for bankruptcy), 'You will pay our

reasonable costs to collect what you owe, including attorney fees, court costs, collection

agency fees, and fees paid for other reasonable collection efforts."' California Civil Code

section 7717 provides that a contract provision that makes one side entitled to attorneys

fees, makes the other side entitled as well.

"The bankruptcy court denied Penrod's motion for attorney's fees on the ground

that Penrod did not prevail 'on the contract'because her success in the litigation

with AmeriCredit turned on a question of federal bankruptcy law. The court held

that a debtor prevails 'on the contract' only when she prevails on an issue of state

law or non-bankruptcy federal law. The district court affirmed."

Section 1717 provides "the action in which the fees are incurred must be an action 'on a

contract,' a phrase that is liberally construed." The creditor conceded that the debtor was

the prevailing parfy. "IJnder California law, an action is 'on a contract'when aparty

seeks to enforce, or avoid enforcement of, the provisions of the contract." "AmeriCredit

insisted that it was entitled to have its claim treated as fully secured. The only possible

source of that asserted right was the contract-in particular, the provision in which

Penrod granted a security interest in her Taurus to secure'payment of all you owe on this

contract.t"

The fact that Penrod won based on non-contract law doesn't matter. This is based on the

Supreme Court's decision in Travelers Casualty & Surety Co. v. Pacific Gas & Electric

Co.,549 U.S. 443 (2007). "The [Supreme] Court held that nothing in the Bankruptcy

Code expressly disallows claims for attorney's fees simply because the fees are incurred

litigating questions of federal bankruptcy law." The 9th Circuit opinion states that

"California law does not categorically exempt from recovery under state fee-shifting

statutes attorney's fees incurred in litigating issues under bankruptcy law." The creditor

would have had the right to attorneys fees had it prevailed because it was litigating to

"ensure that it would collect I00% of what it was owed on the loan. AmeriCredit had no

reason to litigate that issue other than as part of an attempt to collect from Penrod what

she owed."

The 9th Circuit therefore reversed and remanded for a determination of how much the

fees should be.
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America,s servicing company v. schwartz-Ta[ard (rn re schwartz-Tallard),

803 F.3d 1095 (9th Cir. October 2015)

Issue: Does section 362(k) "authorize[] an award of all attorney's fees reasonably

incurred to remedy a stay violation, including fees incurred in prosecuting the damages

action"? "Did Congress intend to authorize recovery of afforney's fees incurred in

litigation for one prrrpor" (ending the stay violation) but not for another (recovering

damages)?"

Holding: Yes to the first question, no to the second. "We see nothing in the statute that

suggests Congress intended to cleave litigation-related fees into two categories' one

recoverable by the debtor, the other not'"

Appeal from the BAP (Kirscher Pappas Dunn)

Judge Paul Watford, for en banccourt. Judge Bea concurring with o'Scannlain joining

and Judge Ikuta dissenting'

Here the creditor conducted a foreclosure sale in violation of the automatic stay' The

debtor filed a motion for contempt seeking sanctions. The bankruptcy court agreed and

awarded sanctions. ,,The court also awarded Schwartz-Tallard $40,000 in economic and

emotional distress damages, $20,000 in punitive damages, and $20,000 in attorney's

fees.,' The creditor transferred the property back to the debtor and appealed the

bankruptcy court's order, only as to the damages awarded' The district court affirmed

but remanded asking for a recalculation of the amount awarded' The debtor then moved

for additional fees, "roughly $10,000" spent defending the appeal. The bankruptcy court

denied the request for additional fees based ot Sternberg. The debtor then appealed that

to the BAp. The BAp reversed and awarded the additional fees. The creditor appealed to

the 9th Circuit.

The 9th circuit affirmed the BAp's award of additional fees, 2-1. Subsequently the 9th

circuit voted to rehear the matter en banc. The 9th circuit here again affirmed the BAP

specifically ovemrlin g Sternberg v' Johnson'

,'We find it unnecessary to resolve the issue that divided the three-judge panel' Rather

than decide whether stemberg,s holding extends to the facts of this case, we think the

better course is to jettiso n Sternberg's erroneous interpretation of $ 362(k) altogether'"

,,Although the 'American Rule'usually requires parties to bear their own attorney's fees, a



common-law exception to the rule permits fee awards in litigation brought to remedy
willful violations of court orders. Fleischmann Distilling Corp. v. Maier Brewing Co.,
386 U.S. 714,7L7-18 (1967). Perhaps to eliminate any doubt about the source of a
court's authority to remedy violations of the automatic stay, Congress enacted $ 362(h) in
1984." "It seems evident . . . that Congress sought to encourage injured debtors to bring
suit to vindicate their statutory right to the automatic stay's protection, one of the most
important rights afforded to debtors by the Bankruptcy Code." The opinion comments
that the Sternberg reading requires the court to separately anaLyze how much of the fees

were incurred stopping the violation and how much in chasing damages. The court
should not assume Congress intended to multiply the litigation issues.

The concurring opinion stated simply that the language is unambiguous and therefore the

opinion should end there.

The sole dissenter, Judge Ikuta, argued that the statute is ambiguous as to "actual
damages" and that Sternberg got it right She says the pragmatic concerns should not be

part of the analysis.

Eden Place, LLC v. Perl (In re Perl), --- F. 3d --- (9th Cir. January 6,2016)

Issue: Where the state unlawful detainer court has issued a judgment for possession, is

the debtor and the estate "completely divested of all legal and equitable possessory rights
that would otherwise be protected by the automatic stay"?

Holding: Yes.

Appeal from the BAP (Kirscher Taylor Dunn)

Judge Graber, Rawlinson, Watford

Opinion by Rawlinson, dissent by Watford

Eden Place purchased the debtor's home at the foreclosure sale. Eden Place filed an

unlawful detainer and "in response," the debtor sued Eden Place to set aside the

foreclosure sale. The IJD court entered judgment for possession to Eden Place along
with a writ of possession and the sheriff posted the lockout notice. The debtor then filed
chapter 13 and threatened Eden Place with contempt if it proceeded. Eden Place filed a



motion for relief but the sheriff did the lockout before the hearing. Judge Bason ruled
that Eden Place violated the automatic stay but deferred the hearing on damages. Before
he could rule on that issue, the chapter 13 was dismissed. In the meantime, Eden Place
appealed to the BAP.

The BAP affirmed saying that the debtor "had a recognizable equitable interest in the
property by virtue of his physical occupancy, notwithstanding the illegality of his
continued occupancy. The BAP noted that'changing the locks on the Residence, locking
inside Perl's personal property, which was also property of the estate, was an act to
exercise control over property of the estate in violation of the automatic stay."

The 9th Circuit reversed. It dealt first with whether the appeal was moot.

"Notwithstanding the fact that no financial penalty or sanction has yet been assessed

against Eden Place, the bankruptcy court's determination that Eden Place violated the

automatic stay is a substantive ruling with real effects, including money damages that
could be sought by Perl indefinitely." "There is no question that the discrete issue

addressed by the bankruptcy court-violation of the automatic stay-has been

definitively and finally resolved. Resolution of that issue is as final as it will ever be in
this case."

As to the purported violation of the stay,

"In California, an unlawful detainer proceedingis quasi in rem and, accordingly,
a judgment rendered in an unlawful detainer proceeding is 'not binding upon the

world, but conclusive only between the parties and their privies.'

"[U]nlawful detainer proceedings under [C.C.P.] $ 1161a are expressly designed

to determine who has superior title to the property, including the right to
immediate possession. As a result, the prevailing party in the unlawful detainer
proceeding under $ 1161a has 'better title' than the evicted resident. The
conclusion that the occupying resident retains an equitable possessory interest is
inconsistent with $ 1161a, which contemplates a final and binding adjudication
of legal title and rights of immediate possession.

"The unlawful detainer judgment and writ of possession entered pursuant to
California Code Civil Procedure $ 415.46 bestowed legal title and all rights of
possession upon Eden Place. Thus, at the time of the filing of the bankruptcy
petition, Perl had been completely divested of all legal and equitable possessory

rights that would otherwise be protected by the automatic stay."



In his dissent, Judge Watford was adamant that the order appealed was not final and that
the appeal should therefore be dismissed.

Bos v. Board of Trustees (In re Bos), 818 F. 3d, 486 (9th Cir. Mar, 2016)

Issue: Is an action seeking to find that a debt is non-dischargeable, an action "on the

contract" sufficient to award attorneys fees to the prevailing party?

Holding: No. Penrod does not apply unless there was an issue as to enforceability of
the contract.

Order re Request for Attorneys Fees on Appeal

The chapter 7 debtor here was sued by a union pension fund trust. The trust asked the

court to find that trust contributions owed by the debtor's corporation, and, under ERISA,
also owed by the debtor, was non-dischargeable under 523(a)$). The bankruptcy court

ruled for the trust, the district court affirmed. The 9th circuit reversed saying he was not
a fiduciary under ERISA. The debtor then asked for attorneys fees.

The 9th Circuit denied the request for fees saying the action was not "on the contract."

"[W]e have previously held that a nondischargeability action is 'on a conkact'within
section 1717 if 'the bankruptcy court needed to determine the enforceability of the . . .

agreement to determine dischargeability."' "[I]f the bankruptcy court did not need to
determine whether the contract was enforceable, then the dischargeability claim is not an

action on the contract within the meaning of [California Civil Code] 5 1717."

As to Penrod, the 9th Circuit said,

"Penrod incurred her attorney's fees in an action that sought'to enforce, or avoid
enforcement of, the provisions of the contract'between herself and one of her
creditors. Specifically, the action underlying Penrod's motion for fees had asked

'whether [a] provision of the contract should be enforced according to its terms,

or whether its enforceability was limited by bankruptcy law to exclude [a
particularl portion of the loan. By prevailing in that litigation, Penrod obtained a
ruling that precluded [her creditor] from fully enforcing the terms of the

contract.' Penrod's action, in other words, required'the bankruptcy court . . . to
determine the enforceability of the . . . agreement,' and so it was comfortably an

action'on a contract' within section 1717's previously recognized reach."



The 9th Circuit also said that the non-dischargeability action did not "arise" under ERISA

and therefore the attorneys fees clause in ERISA did not appty anyway.


